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SAINTLY G!TYDOINGS.
Neill Scott, a Vagrant, Drops

Dead in the Municipal
Court.

The Board of Education Ap-
points a Number of Peda-

gogues.

Louisville's Solid Citizens
WillTo-Morrow Invade

.St. Paul.

Dr. Munhall Is Certain There
Is a Hell— Water Is

Rising-.

HIS FINAL ARRAIGNMENT.

Not 11 Scott, a Vajr, Drops Dead of
Heart Disease in the Municipal
Court.
When "Clerk Ahem summoned Neill

Scott to appear before the judge in the
police court yesterday and answer the
charge of vagrancy, there was no re-
soonse. Scott had fallen dead ofheart
disease on the threshold of the . court
room. He was a man apparently fifty
years of age, grizzly and uncanny in ap-
pearance. He was arrested Sunday
night by Officer Gruber while wander-
ing the streets in an aimless way, and
was well known at the central station
as a "vag" who had often been accom-
modated with lodgings in the tramps'
room, lie came from a lumbering camp
somewhere in Northern Wisconsin at
the close of the logging season, but
nothing else is known of his antece-
dents. " Coroner Quinn took charge of
the body, and it willprobably be buried
to-day at the county's expense.

TO TEACH YOUNG IDEAS.

Several Pedagogues Appointed by
the School Board— An Increase

in Attendance.
The report of Sunt Taylor, presented

to the board of education last night,
showed the total number of pupils en-
rolled in the public schools May l to be
14,200, an increase of 1,901 over the cor-
responding month last year.

The resignation of F.L. Roese, teacher
of German", was accepted, and the ap-
pointment of Miss Alice Mueller to the
position, at a salary of 8700 a year, was
confirmed. The committee on teachers
reported the appointment of Miss
Frances E. Gage as a teacher in the first
grade of Van Buren school at a salary
of#500 per yeai : Mrs. C. .1. Williams to
the second grade, Jefferson school, at a
salary of $050 per year: Miss Alice
Ozmun in the first grade, Douglas
school, at MOO per year, to succeed Miss
Chandler. The appointments of Miss
Gage and Miss Chandler were con-
firmed. Inspector Haas objected to
Mrs. Williams on the ground that she
was a married woman and . unfitted
to give her entire time to the work.
The apnoiutment was rejected by a vote
Of6 to 7.

A portrait of the late Mrs. M. E. Jen-
ness, teacher in the training school, pre-
sented by the class of '87, was exhibited
to the board; and ordered hung in the
training room.

A committee of Merriam Park citizens
appeared before the board with a peti-
tion for the erection of a new school
building at Merriam Park. The com-
mittee on schools have under considera-
tion plans for such a building, and are
awaiting a proposition for the purchase
of the old building and site.
' A petition for a new school building

at Pig's Eye Lake was referred. The
committee unreal estate submitted a re-
port recommending the purchase of lots
15, 16," 17 and : -. block '•'>, as a school kite
in Hazel Park, for SBSO, being one-half
of the price, the oilier half being do-
nated by the owner, W. L. Ames. The
committee recommends that a two-room
frame school building be erected on the
site. The first recommendation was
adopted, and the second referred to the
committee on schools. The board ad-
journed to meet again one week hence.

SOLID KEXTUCKIANS.

ADelegation of Capitalists Prom
Louisville Will Visit St. Paul. To-Morrow.
St. Paul citizens are making active

preparations to give a royal reception to
the hundred or more of Louisville capi-
talists who will pass through the city
to-morrow en route to Little Falls,
where they will attend the celebration
incident to the completion of the water
power company's improvements. Ar-
riving at 7 a. m. on the Chicago, St.
Paul & Kansas City road, the visitors
willbe met by a joint reception commit-
tee from the chamber of commerce,

iobbers' union and real estate board.
Sgbert G. Handy is chairman, and the

other members of the committee are E.
V. Smallev, D. H. Moon, R. P. Dorr,
W. It. Howard and A. S. Tallmadge,
from the chamber ofcommerce; George
R. Finch, L. H. Maxfield and T. A. Ab-
bott, of the jobbers' union: and Capt.
Bunker, O. F. Sherwood. W. M. Bush-
nell, Col. .1, 11. Davidson and Whitney
"Wall.representing the real estate board.

The party will take carriages at the
union depot, . and drive about the city
over the following route: From Smith
park, on Seventh street and Maria aye- .
nue to the old Indian mounds, down
Hoffman avenue to Third. Robert and
St. Peter streets, Summit, Dayton,
Mackubin, Western, Portland and Dale
to Crocus hill, down Summit to Third
street, and Lack to the depot. The party
leaves St. Paul at 1 o'clock to-morrow
afternoon on a special train of vestibule
coaches, over the Northern Pacific to
Minneapolis. After looking over that
city they will go on to Little Falls at 7
o'clock p. m.

The party consistsof the owners of the
water power, the mayor of Louisville,
Lieut. Gov. Price, representatives ofthe
press, and a large number of the capi-
talists of Louisville, with their ladies.
One of the main objects oftheir visit to
the Northwest is to look over the oppor-
tunities for investment in St. Paul and
Minneapolis. .I; ;.

A second special train will be run
from St. Paul to Little Falls Friday on
the Northern Pacific road, to convey
those from this place who wish .to at-
tend the celebration. This train leaves
from the union depot at 7:4."> a. m., and
returns in the afternoon. The fare is
placed at one cent per mile for the
round trip, making the rate from St.
Paul (2.10, and from Minneapolis sl.9o.

THERE IS A HELL.

At Least Dr. Munhall Says There
Is—He Has Converted 1,200
People.
The usual audience of thousands

greeted the appearance of Dr. Munhall
last evening in Market hall. A full at-
tendance was also noted at the Bible
leading at theHouse ofHope church in
the afternoon. Prof. Towner sang a
spirited solo, "Tell It Again," at the
opening, and the large choir kept up
the interest in the musical part of the
programme. Dr. Munhall made the
usual announcements for the week's
meeting and said: "C. 11. Haskell left
a Bible outside in the anteroom yester-
day and somebody stole it. The very
best thing one could steal. 1 hope the
thief v. illbe converted, and then Mr.
Haskell willget his Bible back."

The theme of the evening was John,
iii., 16: "For Cod so loved the world
that He gave His only begotten son,
that whoever believeth in Him should
not perish, but have everlasting life."
Dr. Munhall said;

"Now whosoever believeth not in
Him shall have eternal death. And
that is hell. But is there a hell? We
must act as a jury to consider this mat-
ter. Some people object to hell, but no-
body will go to hell unless they choose
to do so. You'll find that the bad .peo-
ple don't believe in hell, though 1 don't

\u25a0

say that people who do not believe in
hell are bad. Now if there isn't any
hell, as many say, why do they so often
get mad when other people tell them
there is one? It's because every one of
us, deep down in his heart, believes in
a hell. So I say this question cannot be
solved ethically. Nor can it be solved
scientifically. There is a conflict be-
tween theology and science, and there
always willbe until man knows every-
thing. If we say that everything un-
scientific should- be rejected, we
shall never . make any progress.
Miracles are . unscientific. but
they only show evidence of
higher laws than we at present have
knowledge of. This matter of hell is
one of revelation. There is no testi-
mony on the point except that of the
Bible, and everything else must be
ruled out. My-rule of interpretation is
to believe everything in the Bible, un-
less 1 k-n-o-w it to be figurative. There
are plenty ofreferences in the Bible to
this hell—a literal hell. The Bible is
fullof words that show that there is a
lime of future retribution to the wicked,
and ifyou spiritualize these words you
destroy the lifeof the Scriptures.

"What kind of a place is hell? The
Bible tells us, in Revelations, that it is
a Make of fire and brimstone,' and in
great many places in the Scriptures we
find the same words. Now I don't
know anything about this but what the •
Bib c says, and I believe this just as
much as Ido anything in the Book. It
may be figurative, but I don't know
it, and you don't know it, and so I
believe it to be literal. It is better for
us to bow to the testimony of the word
and believe it, than to reject any part of
it. People say: "You don't want to
scare people into hell;" but Noah was
scared into working a hundred and
twenty years to .build an ark, and he
was the only man saved when the flood
came.

"A third question is this: Is the pun-
ishment everlasting? The Bible .-ays
there is ail impassable gulf between
heaven and hell. 1 know that some
modern theologists have thrown a sus-
pension bridge across the gulf, but I
don't believe it will hold anybody up.
Ifyou say hell is not everlasting", thru
heaven is not everlasting, and it will be
closed up by and by and the universe
willbecome a chaos some day.

"Now who will go to hell? The
unwise. "The fear of the Lord is the
beginning ofwisdom," and he who does
not fear the Lord will go to hell. The
adulterous, the wicked of every kind,
the unbelieving, the unthinking, shall
perish into hell. And we are assured
that those who believe shall be saved.

"The only evidence, then, that we
have on this subject is that of the
Bible. It is not what one preacher
thinks, that is to decide. Ifany of you
were to know that you would die" to-
night you wouldn't" say, as 1 have heard
people say, 'He can't scare me.' I
don't want to scare anybody. Iwish to
warn you, as 1 would warn a blind
child that was going to walk over a
precipice. Life is uncertain death is
certain. I would not for the whole
world go to my slumber unless 1 felt
sure that my name was in the Book of
Life. Iwant you to join me."

In speaking of the evidences that go
to show that there is a hell. Dr. Mun-
hall introduced a sensational episode,
which was not lost upon the audience.
"Agirl in an Indiana town lay dying."
said the evangelist, "and said to her
mother, who stood by her bed, 'What if
I should go to hell?' Her mother
sought to reassure her and said, 'Oil,
there isn't any hell. That's just a bug-
aboo of tin; preachers to scare people
into getting religion.' As she spoke
these words the daughter sat up in bed
with eyes starting from their sockets,
and pointing straight ahead with her
arm extended and a look of awful hor-
ror on her face, screamed, 'Mother,
there is a hell, and I am going straight
to it,' and she was dead. Intwenty-four
hours that mother's hair was white as
snow, and she is now a raving maniac."
As he told the story with dramatic in-
tensity the silence, except from the
speaker's words, was painful, and as he
paused an instant after the word
"maniac" a shudder ran over the audi-
ence, and more than one female face
paled. The story had a marked effect .
in swelling the number of conversions.

To-day willbe observed as an day of
humiliation and' prayer. Services wi'l
be held in the House of Hope church
from 10 a. hi. to :4. m. The topics and
speakers will be changed every hour.
Dr. Christie will lead off with the sub-
ject of "Confession," followed by Dr.
Dana, who will speak on "Praise." The
noon hour will be occupied by Mr. Ran-
dall, who will talk about "Religion in
Business." From 1 to 2 p. m. Dr.
Smith will discuss. "Religion in
Church," followed foran hour by Dr.
Mabie on "Religion in the. Family."
The meeting will close with a consecra-
tion service. Dr. Munhall will preach
in Market hall in the evening on the
subject of "Heaven." Prof. Towner
and the large choir will furnish music.
Dr. Munhall says that the cause has
been wonderfully blest in St. Paul. Up
to last night about 1,200 people had
made confession of faith and fully 100
more joined the ranks last evening.

SIX CELEBRITIES.

The Chamber of Commerce Re-
quests the Six Incorporators of
the Body to Donate to It Their
Portraits.
No business of importance was trans-

acted at the meeting of the chamber of
commerce yesterday. The proposition
of Gen. Bishop, introduced some time
ago, to change the by-laws, was
adopted. A resolution that the commit-
tee on nominations be requested tore-
port at the next meeting the names of
ninety perpetual members, and thirty
annual members to be voted for at the
annual election, May 28, as well as
members of the board of directors to
serve for one year from dale of election,
was referred to the committee on nomi-
nations. Aresolution was adopted re-
questing the original incorporators of
the body to furnish the chamber their
portraits to be placed on the walls of
the hall. These incorporators are Rus-
sell Blakeley, Horace Thompson, A. 11.
Cathcart, C. D. Strong, D. W. lngersoll,
and Girart Hewitt. Committees were
appointed, consisting of E. V. Smalley.
D. 11. Moore, R. R. Dorr. L. 11. Max-
field and Wilbur Howard, to receive
the delegotion which is to arrive here
to-morrow from Louisville, Ky.

THE PLANS APPROVED.

University Avenue From Lexing-
ton West to the City Limits Will
Be Graded—- Civic Contract
Awarded. .
City Engineer Rundlett submitted to

the Jboard Jot" public works yesterday
plans and specifications for grading
University avenue from Lexington
avenue to the west city limits. The
board approved the plans and will ad-
vertise for bids and let the contract for
the work at once. The avenue will
have to be bridged at the crossing of
the railroad tracks at the Minnesota
Transfer. The board awarded the con-
tract for a sewer on Congress street and
Clinton avenue to Stockton & Lind-
quist for §0.250. The order for opening
Wilson, Carey, Leeds, Mary, Brighton,
Louisa and Delancy streets, from Cort-
land to Rice street, will be reported ad-
versely, and the order for sewering
Victoria street, between Selby and Day-
ton avenues willbe reportedjfavorably,
the estimated cost of the improvement
being §400.

Nearing the Danger Mark Again.
For the past day or two there has been

a movement on foot in the part of St.
Paul known as the flats. The move-
ment, which has been quite general, lias
been in the direction of higher ground.
The river, which is still rising, now in-
dicates on the gauge a height of twelve
feet and three inches above low water
mark. The water has overflowed the
bank in the west end of the ward, and
in some places is nearly up to Fairfield
avenue. Many of the houses are •: sur-
rounded with water. The St. Croix
Lumber company's mill is cut off from
communication by land, and a house
near by is a little island all by itself.
The Globe laundry and the Northwest-
ern Manufacturing company have tem-
porarily suspended operations. Another
foot or two of water would seriously
damage all the buildings on the flats.

MORE WATER SERVICE.
The Committee of Insurance Ken Think

- St. Paul Needs It.

THE WHOLESALE DISTRICT.

More Apparatus Needed for the Fire De-
partment to Render Its Service

Efficient.

At a meeting of the Underwriters'
Union of Minnesota and Dakota, held in
St. Paul last March, the great losses
suffered by the companies in this city
through fires received considerable at-
tention. A committee consisting of J.
J. McDonald, John Howlett, C. W. Pot-
ter, A. A. Cratzenburg, W. C. Bit den-
hagen, John H. Griffithand W. E. Page
was appointed to look over the field
thoroughly and report as to the best-
thing to ask of the city to better protect
it. or at least make the insurance busi-
ness self-sustaining. \u25a0 The report willbe
presented to the city council to-night.
The committee says:

The source of this supply is abundant,
and for present needs existing arrange-
ments are sufficient. To provide, for
contemplated needs, however, a reser-
voir of20,000,000 capacity is already con-
tracted for, and is to be completed dur-
ing the current year.

The several disastrous fires in . the
wholesale districts, where large values
are concentrated," call particular atten-
tion to this locality. The existing water
service is as follows, and in our opinion
is insufficient: Broadway.lG-ineh pipe:
Rosabel. 6-inch pipe; AYacouta, 0-inch
pipe; Sibley, 6-inch pipe; Jackson, 6-
inch pipe; Robert, 6-inch- pipe; Minne-
sota, 0-inch pipe; Cedar, 12-inch pipe;
Seventh, 16-inch pipe; Sixth, 4-inch
pipe; Fifth, 4-inch pipe: Fourth, 6-inch
pipe; Third, 6-inch pipe.

In an interview with the water board
it transpires that that body contem-
plates, however, only the following
changes this year:

t
Jackson street,

twelve-inch main from Ninth to Third
streets; Third street, twelve-inch main
from John to Jackson streets; two
double hydrants at each street intessec-
tion. These changes are contracted for,
and are to be completed before the Ist of
June prox. Ifthe pipe can be secured,
it is the board's intention to put in a
twelve-inch main on Fifth street, from
Broadway to Cedar street, this year,
but in any event not later than June
1, 1889. The twelve main on
Seventh street is being taken up, and a
twenty-inch main is being laid on
Seventh street, from Seven corners to
Leach street, and all hydrants are to be
the large double size. Additional hy-
drants are ordered, and will soon be put
in on the corner of Seventh and Robert I
streets and other points.

RE DEPARTMENT.
The department now contains four

extra first-class piston engines, four
second-class piston engines, one second
class rotary engine, one reserve rotary
engine, eight hose carriages, two hose
wagons, two aerial trucks," five ordinary
trucks, nine chemical engines, 23,700
feet of hose in service, 1,500 feet of hose
in reserve, 190 officers and men, ninety-
five horses. Two of the chemicals and
two trucks are at Midway district, and
of no benefit to the business center.

Itis our opinion that the following in-
crease is necessary to secure proper
protection: Two extra first-class en-
gines to be stationed in the wholesale
district, one automatic pipe, two second-
class engines for outlying districts not
now within easy reach by present en-
gines. Your committee inspected the
several engine houses, and witnessed
exhibitions of making ready, etc. The
discipline is good and the apparatus in
first-class order.

We have all on more than one occasion
seen the department in active service
under command of its present chief,aud
cousider their work quite satisfactory.
In Chief Black we believe we have a
man offine executive ability, intelligent
and cool under all circumstances, and a
thorough fireman.

Statistics at hand show that, including
the losses so far this year, the companies
have been called upon to pay $2,575,000
in the past eight years in the wholesale
district, while the premiums from the
same area have amounted to barely 1,-
--000,000. Deducting expenses from
premium receipts, we find a net loss to
insurance companies of something over
§1,800,000. This abnormal condition is
not the result of

A SWEEPING CONFLAGRATION",
but of many individual fires, and the
lesson it teaches is one ofgreat precau-
tion and preventive measures on the
part of property owners and city offi-
cials, so that the contingency of a
sweeping fire, with which this district
is menaced owing to its high buildings
and comparatively narrow streets, may
be reduced as much as possible. In tins
direction your committee would recom-
mend as very important the free use of
iron shutters on fronts and rears of
buildings, to be closed at night.

The existing fire limits should be ex-
tended so as to include all the territory
bounded by the Mississippi river at the
point nearest to the Duluh railroad
track; thence to intersection of said
railroad by Grove street; thence on
Grove street west to intersection of Can-
ada street; thence to intersection of
Bluffstreet; then on Bluffstreet to in-
tersection of Rice street, the present
firelimits: thence from intersection of
Rice and Summit avenue to College
street; thence on College to West Third,
following present fire limits to Missis-
sippi river.

The report indorses the recommenda-
tions of the fire commission for more
alarm boxes in the suburban districts,
and that the telephone and telegraph
wires be put underground. The com-
mittee favors more hydrants in the vi-
cinity of the Ryan and • Merchants ho-
tels, and other prominent business lo-
calities. _

PURSUED BY A POSSE.

Citizens ofDouglas County Prefer
Charges Against Sheriff Urness,
Whose Scalp They Want.
Some time ago charges were filedwith

Gov. McGill against Ole I. Urness,
sheriff ot Douglas county, of conduct
unbecoming an official, but they were
subsequently withdrawn. Several days
ago Gov. McGill received fresh charges
and specifications signed by a number
citizens ofAlexandria. -Douglas county.
The charges specify that Sheriff Unless
has been guilty ofconduct unbecoming
a civil officer and general un-
fitness for holding office ami
performing the duties thereof.
Itis claimed that during the last of
March he was taken home intoxicated
by Rev. Seth Wilcox, pastor of the Con-
gregational church, and others assisting,
and" that he has been in the habit of
getting drunk for days together, render-
ing him unfit to perform the duties of
his office. Also, that while drunk in a
saloon he violently interfered with the
chief of police and sought to prevent
him from arresting a persons who were
disturbing the peace.

The communication is signed by six-
teen citizens of Alexandria, officials,
merchants, pastors, superintendent of
schools and others, who ask that Gov.
McGill order an investigation ofthe
charges. To this end the governor has
appointed Clans J. Gunderson, F. B.
Van Hoesan and ILL.Lewis, of Holmes
City, Douglas county, who will begin
the work oftaking testimony at once.

Too Heavy for the Army.
Capt. Frank D. Garretty, United

States recruiting officer, is still in trou-
ble. .Letters are pouring In .upon him
from "jays" all over . Minnesota asking
forpositions in the mythical Alaska
surveying expedition. lie received a
letter yesterday from Fall Creek, Wis.,
asking fora position, the writer stating
that he was six feet eleven inches high
and weighed 204 pounds. The captain's
reply on the back of the fellow's letter
was terse and characteristic, as fol-
lows :

"Six feet" eleven inches? I should
think you could get a good position in a
dime museum. The army can't stand
your 204 pounds."
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RAREY DISCOUNTED.
A Wonderfully Clever Exhibition

of Rendering a Vicious Horse
Tractable. '
The Jackson street rink was the live-

Rest place in the city last evening and
resembled a veritable hippodrome. The
exhibition given there was the most re- "
markable of its kind ever witnessed in s
St. Paul. .X> ] -The principal actor in the arena was 8-
a firmly knit, handsome young ihhn, -five feet ten inches in height, wearing a-black silk jockey's jacket, corduroy/
riding trousers and a pair of high bolts.
His name is Oscar P. (Reason, ihc
famous horse educator, and his pupijs ,
were four vicious horses belonging tb«^well-known residents of this city. The
contests were wonderfully exciting, fljiit'i
Prof. Gleason's great will power, , ,
strength and skillful tactics conquered-
the brutes at every turn. -~ ' '• - \u25a0 '•* • '

The entire Boor of the rink inside tlie -fence was filled with sawdust, ami the ,'
hall looked like the interior of a circus ".
tent. The audience, which filled every'
available spot in the hall, was com-
posed largely of society Deople from Hie 4 :
hill and the wealthy owners of hoists.The finest animal' brought out was a
black mare. owned by Dr. Greene, and
had the reputation of being afraid of j
small pieces of paper on the street. She
was hitched to a light buckboard and j
driven slowly about the rink, I
while the assistants stood at inter-
vals about the hall and threw small bits
of paper in her .face. She plunged and
reared, and was wildly excited when ahorrible din was made withpans, drums
and the band. In a few minutes she
was mastered, and soon no attention
whatever to the discharge of a revolver

or gun under her ears. She was whirled
around and afterwards followed the
professor all around the round. Large
bundles of paper thrown in her face
made no impression upon her.

A horse owned by P. Overpeck was
subdued in the same manner after the
professor had had a ten minutes' mati-
nee with it.

The third animal was "Whalebone."
bad to harness, but in a few minutes it-
was docile as a kitten.

The last pupil the professor had to
deal with was a thoroughbred running
horse owned by J. B. Cook. All at-
tempts to harness him bad failed, as he
was vicious and a bad kicker. When he
was confronted by the professor
he edged away rather uneasily, but was
held long enough to slip a rope over
his head and into his mouth, and the
professor cracked his whip sharply.
The animal plunged but the dose was
repeated, When no longer mindful of
this, the professor taught him what
"get up" and "whoa" mean. In' a
few minutes the horse followed
the professor's every movement, ami
stopped as though shot when
his educator yelled, "Whoa!" Then

the lines were fastened to the brute
and a number of tin pans and sleigh
bells fastened to his tail. With the
lines in his hand, the professor Grave
him a cut with the whip and he
plunged. The pans and bells made a
racket, and the way the -horse kicked
and plunged was frightful. The
coolest man in the room was
the tamer, who was several
times dragged across the floor. When
the horse was engaged in his greatest
kicking contest the professor, by a
strong pull, threw him to his knees, and
in a minute more the beast was like a
lamb— did as he was told promptly, and
gave no attention to the pans on his
tail. The roof shook with applause, as
it was really a wonderful exhibition.
The animal was then ridden round
the rink and obeyed every command.
To-night the professor will tame him to
a wagon.

During the exhibition an incident not
on the programme occurred. "Broncho,"
one ot the good-natured attendants, ac-
cidentally struck a young dude with a
light bag of paper. * When stooping to
pick it up, at the same time apologizing
to the dude, the latter struck '-Broncho
in the face. The audience hissed the
ill-bred fellowfrom the rink.

To-night two bad balkers. belonging
to J. Leech, and a runaway, owned by a
St. Paul broker, will be tamed.

HELD IX ABKYANCE.

Charleston, the Forger, Will Re-
main Here Another Week —Legal Miscellany.
The hearing on the habeas corpus in

the case of George J. Charleston, the
colored Canadian forger, was concluded
yesterday. The case was taken under
advisement and Judge Nelson reserved
his decision until Wednesday morning,
to give the attorneys opportunity to file
any other briefs they deem necessary. •

NEW SUITS.
Edward Siskron has brought suit

against Sarah A. Davidson and others
to recover 81,439.50. Siskron claims
that he was awarded on Nov. 9, 1577,
the contract to change the building on
West Fourth street into a theater for
Saekett ft Wiggins. When Sackett'Jfc
Wiggins failed, the Davidson estate
again assumed control of the property
and Siskron claims the amount named
is due him for material and labor fur-:
nished. j; ;

Van/.. Griggs & Howes have sued
Levy ft Lewis, fruit importers, of New-
York, to recover 11,559.85 for breach of
contract. It is claimed that the New-
York firm contracted to furnish Yariz,i
Griggs & Howes a certain amount Of
prunes, which turned out bad and unfit
for sale. "O ;

Benjamin Allen & Co. have sued W.
S. Gardner for $134.20 for goods sold
and delivered.

Thomas A. Abbott and others have
sued Wegmon &Kleamau for $252.24, a
lien claim on lot 12, Paul Martin's rear-
rangement of_block 18, Woodbury &
Case's addition, for building materials
furnished. :r :-',;>' j

OPENING OF THE MAYTEKM.
The May term of the district court

opened yesterday morning, Judge Brill
on the bench. Benjamin Ives, who had
,a een called fora juror,failed to respond
and a fine was entered against him. An
order ofattachment was issued to bring
his body into court. Robert Jeffery, .
George W. Jones, George W. Hamilton,
John Jeremy and James. D. Jennings
were ordered to appear and show cause
why they should not be served in like
manner. Judge Brill then took up the
case of Marcus A. Bigford vs. Daniel
Sullivan, an action to recover $500 for
commissions in a real estate sale.

MISCELLANY."
August Michel, saloonkeeper at 486

Wabasha street, appeared before United
States Commissioner McCafferty yester-
day charged with selling liquor to In-

dians. He will be examined the 15th
inst. :

The grand jury, it is expected, will
make its report to-day.

Trial of the case of J. H. Broome . vs. .
S. M. Allen & Co. is in progress before
Judge Keliy. .

SUPREME COTTKT.
The following cases were argued and

submitted to the supreme court yester-
day : .
.Thomas F. Quinbv, respondent, vs.

,jflie Minnesota Tribune Company, ap-
pellant. .

J* First National Bank of St. Paul, ap-
pellant, vs. Adelbert Ames et al., re-
spondents.

•v In the matter of the application of O.
Y. Green and J. E. Clark et al., for the
Appointment of a receiver, appellants,
\u25a0vs. Charles G. Hillman et al., respond-
ents. :. .-'-.;.-, r.

3 . * MAYRESULT FATALLY.
David Burke Dangerously Wound-
/f ed in a Runaway Accident.
7 A team driven by David Burke, the
•Weil-known horseman, became unman-
ageable on Eighth street last night and
Mr. Burke lost control of the reins. Tie
was thrown from the carriage at the
corner of Eigth and Minnesota streets
and was picked up unconscious. Mr.
Burkes head was injured in the fall,
but it is not known how seriously. He
was removed to his residence and at-
tended by Dr. Wheaton. At midnight
he was still unconscious.

GETTING READY.
Preparations in Ramsey County

for Next "Week's Convention. r
The Ramsey county Republican com-

mittee met yesterday afternoon for the
purpose of fixing the date for the county
convention to elect delegates to the
state convention, to be held in St.
Paul May 10. The committee decided
to call the caucuses on next Friday
night, and the convention will be held
on Monday. Ramsey county Is entitled
to nineteen delegates in the county
convention.

Dime Museum.
Yesterday was the banner day for the

dime museum. It enjoyed the largest
business it has known since it was
opened. Chaska and bis white bride
explain the situation; It is estimated
that at least 4,000 people passed in. The
performance on Stage No.l is only fair.
Stage No. 2 presents a number of new
features, the one worthy of notice being
the musical act. The other curiosities
are fair,

Delinquent Sprinkling Assess-
ment.

All those persons who have not ye;
paid their assessments for street sprink-
ling will save trouble and expense by
paying them at once, the supreme court
having decided they must be paid.
Judgments will soon be entered against
the delinquent property.

GLOBULES.

Bank clearances yesterday. 8752,534.
One liquor license was issued yesterday,

making a total of344.
The common council will meet to-night

and canvass the votes cast at the recent elec-
tion.

Seventeen births, seven deaths and one
marriage were reported at the health office
yesterday.

Anion Chautauqua circle will meet this
evening at the residence of Rev. Henry
Ellio', 13 Alice street.

Scarlet fever at 071 Western avenue, and
diphtheria at 202 Minnehaha street, are bul-
letined at the health office.

"Ameeting of the Young People's Guild of
St. John's church will be held at Bernard
school this evening at 8 o'clock.
.The West Seventh Street District union will
meet at A. <). U. W. hall, corner Western ave-
nue and West Seventh street, to-night.
" ;The Euphony orchestra, assisted by local
talent of . prominence, will give a concert
at the Marion Street M. K. chapel this even-
ing.

\u25a0Ten candidates took the initiatory degree
of Szceliior Lodge No. 60, I. O. O. P., last
evening. A collation was served after the
exercises. ; \u25a0

:...';-.;
j 'Peter Chamberlain yesterday got ninety

Bays for steal n» a seal plush sacqne and a
Valise from the United States hotel, on the
West side.

William Telkey was yesterday sentenced to
the work house for ninety days" for stealing a
jet of harness from Mrs. Hammerlund, 347
Carroll street. . .

Judre Cory yesterday sentenced Sam Co-
hen, eleven years old. to the reform school,
for stealing S3 from the till of a grocery store
on Bice street.

A shed in the rear of No. 392 West Third
street caught fire early yesterday morning,
and the department was called out. The
damage was slight.

Dr. Hoyt yesterday amputated the right leg
of Joseph Haggerty, engineer for the St.
Paid Storage company, who was caught in
the shafting a week ago and mangled.

Bey. W. S. Vail delivered the last lecture
in the North star Chautauqua course last
evening at Hebron Baptist church. The
subject treated was "Hawthorne at Home."

Joseph St. Germain was locked up at the
Ducts street station yesterday, accused of
wife-beating, an 1 was subsequently sen
tenced by Judge Cory to the woik house for
thirty days.

A May party was given last evening at K.
of P. hull, 03 Bast Fit't'i street, under the
auspices of the Knights of Pythias Transient
Belief corps. Music was furnished by Fred
Will's orchestra.

insurance Commissioner Shandrew yester-
day Authorized the British Foreign Marine In-
surant's company, of Liverpool, England,
and the Provident Fund society, of New
York, to do business in Minnesota"

1!. W. Clarke, in company with a St. Paul
party, willgo into the business of raising
dogs, horses and cattle at. Fores! Lake soon.
Mr. Clarke was formerly superintendent of
the Northwestern Kernel club's quarters.

Atthe meeting of the Indiana club in theparlors of the Merchants last evening there
was a general discussion of features to be
provided for an entertainment, to be given
under the auspices of the club, but nothing
definite was decided upon.

Frank Benson, a roomer in the Blakemore
block, fell from the fourth to the second
floor, forty feet, down the stairway last night,
and sustained serious but not fata] injuries.
He was badly cut about the head and shoul-
ders.

Teachers' institutes will be held this week
as follows: Morris, Stevens county, W. F.
Rocheleau, conductor: Lake Benton." Lincoln
county. C. W. T. Hyde, conductor; Orton-
ville. Big Stone county, J. T. Cleary, con-
ductor.

The story of the latest encounter between
C. Tyson Butcher and Commissioner McCaf-
ferty is said to be whollyfiction. Judge Mc-
Caffertv was out of the cityat the time when
he is alleged to have been the object ofMr. -Butcher's wrath.

The regular meeting of the Ramsey CountyDemocratic club will be held in the munici-
pal court room this evening at 8 o'clock. Im-
portant business will be transacted and all
'members of the club, as well as those desir-
ing to join,are requesttd to he present. .
• -County Auditor Kain yesterday sold de-
linquent tax judgments for ISS6 in the
-First. Second and Third wards. The. sale
was lightand most of the property was bid
in by the state, making it redeemable any
time. Six pieces of property were sold.

The charge against John McNultv, one of
the men found in Dennis Evan's cellar early

;SUnday morning, was changed from at-
tempted burglary to disorderly conduct In
'the police court yesterday, and he was sen-
tenced to the work house for ninety days.

The Gitchegnmee Gold and Silver Musing
company, of Minneapolis, filed articles of in-
corporation in the oflice of the secretary of
state yesterday. Capita] stock, $2,000,000;
limited indebtedness, $75,000. Incorporat-
ors: A.F. Olmsted, MinneaDolis; H. J. G.

.Croswell, St. Paul; O. N. Murdoek, West Su-
perior, Wis. ; Fred J. Bletcher aud I.Kauf-
man, Ashland, Wis.
i A female, shrouded in white and seated
'in an open barouche drawn by two mettle-some horses, attracted a great deal of atten-
tion from pedestrians yesterday afternoon on
the principal streets of the Saintly City.
Considerable speculation was indulged in
as to her identity, and for the benefit of the
curious it is stated that the turnout was a
clever advertising scheme of the managers of
"She."

The people ofSt. Paul notice with surprise
and pleasure that vacant lots in the heart of
the city are rapidly fillingup. and miserable
shanties are giving way rapidly to new and
handsome builings. The latest buildingper-
mit of interest was issued . yesterday ; to the
St. Peter Street Improvement company to
erect a handsome six-story brick block for
business and residence purposes, on Tenth
and St. Peter streets, to cost 8125,000.

Lieut. Woodruff, of the signal service, and
his assistant, Alexander McAdie, left last
evening for Washington, where the former
will resume his duties in the indications di-
vision of the central office. Both of these
gentlemen have made many warm friends
here, and before leaving Lieut. Woodruff re-
ceived a handsome testimonial to his many-
good qualities is the shape of a gold pen,
presented by bis colleagues in the local signal
service office. Itis expected that the indica-
tions office will be reopened some time next
October and that Lieut. Woodruff will then
return to St. Paid.

LOOKS LIKE IMPERTINENCE.

The Court House Commission
Has Not Appointed a Committee
to Pass Upon Plumbing —Bids
Accepted.

A session of the court house commis-
sion was held yesterday to take action
on bids submitted for furnishing a large
number of vault doors and two eleva-
tors for the new structure. Commis-
sioner Giliillan was the only absentee.
The bid ofthe Diebold Safe and Lock
company, of Canton, 0., for doors at
§107 each, and windows at SDI each was
favored by Architect Bassford and ac-
cepted by the hoard.

A prolonged discussion of the merits
ofthe several makes of elevators was
had, resulting in the acceptance
of the bid or MoAdanii? & Cart-
wright, New York, who will put
in two of their elevators for $8,500. The
commission audited the bill of James
Cullen for plastering, amounting to
$2,123, and adjourned. The supposed
trouble in regard to the plumbing in the
court house turns out to be wholly im-
aginary. The board at its last meeting
but one referred the matter to the in-
spector of buildings, who has not yet
reported. Since the reference, several
boss plumbers have instituted an in-
vestigation, without authority of the
board or of the contractor, J. P. Adam-
son. Considerable talking has been
done by the self-constituted committee
ofinvestigating plumbers, but the com-
mission has taken no notice of it. nor is
it likely to, inasmuch as the chief en-
gineer is considered competent to judge
ofthe quality of work Doing done by
Contractor Adamsou.

Honored by Veterans.
One of the features of the military

order of the Loyal Legion is its mem-
bership of the third class. This class
comprises gentlemen in civil lifewho,
during the rebellion, were distinguished
for conspicuous and consistent loyalty
to the Union and who were active in
maintaining its supremacy. The num-
bers of companions of the third class,
however, must not exceed the ratio of
one to thirty-three of those of the
first class. Minnesota coinmandery at
its last meeting elected two new mem-
bers of the third class— John S. Pills-
bury, of Minneapolis, and Editor Whee-
lock, of the Pioneer Press. The com-
pliment will be better appreciated by
friends of the gentlemen honored when
it is stated that the election must be
unanimous, a single negative vote shut-
ting out a prospective member. Tiiere
are now four such members of Minne-
sota commandery,the two above named,
ex-Coy. Ramsey and Hon. 11. M. Rice.

The Olympic.
The Olympic held a big audience last

evening. The attraction this week is
very good, and well calculated to draw
full houses every night. In the olio
Dolan Bros., Allie Alden, Timmonsand
McCloud and Fred Barth are quite
clever, while Riley and Smith, assisted
by the entire company, in "Bachelors'
Hall" scored quite a hit. Harry Rick-
etts also is worthy of good mention.
Manager Hilton's eighth annual benefit
willbe given in the near future. He
has always given a good show on such
occasions, but this time claims he. will
surpass his record.

PERSONALS.

H. R. Nelson, of Freeport, is registered at
the Windsor.

linn. I. H.Kelly and wife left last evening
for Hot Springs, Ark.

.Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Benson, of Sibley, 10.,
have parlors at the Ryan.

W. 11. Groenleaf, of Litchfield, was among
yesterday's arrivals at the Merchants.

Capt. W. P. Dunnington. of Redwood
Falls, called at thecapitol yesterday.

Minnie J. Armstrong, the playwright,was at
the Grand Opera house, Minneapolis, yester-
day.

Dennis Hannifau, of Napoleon, Dak., and
one of the pioneer settlers in that territory, is
stopping at the Merchants.

("apt. W. H. Hamner, of the Twentieth in-
fantry, accompanied by his family, regis-
tered at the Merchants yesterday.

George-AV. Rossiter, proprietor of the Stan-
ley house at Chippewa Falls, was a guest of
Col. C. J. Monfort at tho Windsor yesterday.

Hon Mr. Bradford, of Augusta, Wis., form-
erlyspeaker of the house of representatives
of that state, called at the capitol yesterday.

Frank Mniruiro, a well-known St. Paulnewspaper man, left last night for Spokane
Falls, where he will be editor of the Chron-
icle.

Register of Deeds M. J. Bell, wife and
child, returned home yesterday after a
lengthy visit in Florida. Mr.Bell's health is
somewhat improved.

Col. C. A. Broadwater, of Helena, accom-
panied by his wifeand daughter, arrived at
the Ryan yesterday, and the party will spend
several days lvSt. Paul.

L. R. Doty, cf Columbus; R. Folsom, of
Cincinnati, and R. Ferguson, of Dayton, 0.,
three leading capitalists and coal miners of
the Buckeye state, are at the Ryan.

A party of English tourists, who have been
making a survey of the United States aud
Canada, registered at the Merchants yester-
day. They were all from Cheltenham. Eng-
land, and the party comprised C. M. Hough-
ton, J. Pringle, T. Perry, H. Anley and 11.
Muscroft.

"Washington, D. C, and lleturn.
Grand excursion to the Baptist anni-

versary, leaving St. Paul and Minne-
apolis Monday, May 14, by special train,
through to Washington without change.
Tickets will be sold by the Chicago,
St. Paul &Kansas City railway at the
rate of 137.85 for the round trip. This
includes sleeper to Washington. Tickets
and sleeping car accommodations may
be had by applying at the city ticket
office of the Chicago, St. Paul &Kansas
City railway, 193 East Third street, ot-
to William M.Bushnell, president Bap-
tist union.

X. B.— Parlies should call in at once
and secure their tickets, as that will
give them the best sleeping car privi-
leges.

-^*»
Members ofReal Estate Board,

Be at foot of Jackson street Tuesday,
May 8, 1888, at 2:50 p. m., and take
special train for Inver Grove Factory
addition. Lunch at end of the run.
Bring your best customer.

Important Notice.
Those purposing to attend the great

sale of Shorthorn cattle, to take place
to-morrow (Wednesday), 9th, at James
James J. Hill's farm, "North Oaks,"
take special train leaving Minneapolis
union depot at 10:30 a. m. ou the Mani-
toba railway, or the train leaving St.
Paul union depot at 11a. m. on the Man-
toba railway for Vadnais Park, where
conveyances will be in waiting to carry
visitors to the farm.

Parties taking the regular "Soo" line
trains leaving Minneapolis at 8 o'clock
and St. Paul at 8:15 (from "Soo" line
depot) will also be met at Vadnais Park
on arrival of those trains and be con-
veyed to the farm. \u25a0 --/

To Lovers of a Good Cigar.
Just received, direct from Key West,

the La Arlitas, five sizes. Guaranteed
to be elegant. Try them, at Hippler &
Collier's All-Night Pharmacy, Seventh
and Sibley streets.

Half-Kate Excursions
To the West, to the South, to the South-
west. Tickets good thirty and sixty
days, according to the point and date
selected. Next sale May Bth and 9th.
For particulars apply to the ticket agents
ofthe Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
railway in St. Paul and Minneapolis, or
to W. H. Dixon, assistant general pas-
senger agent, St. Paul, Minn.

m
Delightful Office for Rent.

Asplendid office on ground floor of
Globe building is for rent from May 1?
An excellent location for any important
financial institution, it having a large
fire and burglar-proof vault iv it. In-
quire at Globe counting room.—:

The Latest Out
In perfumes and toilet articles at Hip-
pler & Collier's All-Night Pharmacy,
Seventh and Sibley.

GEMIL JEWELER,
CIQT 85 E. THIRD,
LIUI | ST. PAUL,

- «»••— - \u25a0*. \u25a0•••\u25a0 tr-' • ~.~ '\u25a0

KjlAj1xilliii.

ni a i i '

We received yesterday from New York FOUR HUNDRED
SUITS, "CHILDREN'S" SUITS, bought from a house going
out of business, and at about one-half the cost of manufact-
ure . We willput them on sale TUESDAY MORNING, May Bth,
at the unheard-of prices,

This is NOT TRASH, as is commonly offered at these figures,
but A 1 good, clean goods. THINK OF IT!

New and Beautiful Styles Nobby Knee Pants, from 4 to 13 years, and
are worth double the money.

We desire to call special attention to the following lots: 53 Suits,
Lot 2032. ALL-WOOL BLUE FLANNEL. 62 Suits, Lot 2091, CORDUROY;
a Dandy. 27 Suits, Lot 2020, A NOBBY BROWN CHECK.

The above are $2.9B—don't forget, 82.98. At 82.48 are Lots 2042,
2037, 2007, 2140, 2030, 2136, worth S4, worth §4, worth $4.

CUT THIS OUT!

Cor. Seventh and Robert Sts., Hotel Ryan Block,
ST. PAUL, MINN.. ;i

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL MUSIC DEALERS.
WARERfIfIMSk lIH A**l* ,5 R TIIIBI>STREET. ST. PAUL.w .R£Mj£UJUitii3. 50» AN» 511 NICOLLET AYE., MINNEAPOLIS.

Pianos, Organs, Reed, Brass and Stringed Instruments, Musical
Boxes, Sheet Music, Musical Publications, Etc., Etc.

Sole Agents for Stein way, Weber, Behr Bros, and
Gabler Pianos, Packard Orchestral, Wilcox &
White and other Organs.

The Largest Music Mouse and Finest Stock in the Northwest
l^~ PRICES ALWAYS THE LOWEST.

DECREE, Ca^ E:R:M:sT ~

HAX IDfe« Monthly Payments,

B~OX^ f^\ CI Quarterly Instalments;
jL3jLLiVX\I*k3j Or, to Suit the convenience

EVERETT, fJjfjjji,-jR &^

107 East Third Street, ST. PAUL VLzZI tAXW tLL

_92 and 94 E. Third St. CLOUG^^^M £STr

~HTGIT"ART JEWELRY !
DIAMONDS, WATCHES AND SILVEBWAR&

E a A. BROWN,
111 East Third Street, - St. Paul, Minn.

$£ A AAAWORTH ofcarpets, draperies,
r| 1 1 El B 9 1 § WALLPAPER, FURNITURE and all sorts
yIIaUIJU of Household Goods will be sold at a\u25a0 large discount in order to quit busi-

ness. Fixtures for sale and store for rent, at 221 East
Seventh Street. A. H. LOHLKER.

PATENTS!
Caveats, Designs, Trade Marks, Labels,

etc. Write or call.

F.W.LANE,
Boom 52, German-American Bank Bldg.

; \u25a0;; '\u25a0'\u25a0' y ST. PAUL, MINN.

MONEY.
We have some small amounts on handto loan quickly on improved property

at regular rates.

CLARK & THORNE,
ttlO Unitert WiMiAt.

wa£NTisTVf
CROWNS, BRIDGES, mLji-

jg§s§ A ARTISTIC GOLDFILLINGS. W^,.
*3JmANNHEIMER BLOCK. St^Pml:

"' " \u25a0 \u25a0" \u25a0 .. \u25a0 -• "

N LEHNEN Ph -nP- Analytical
\u25a0 V TTSgat *a * andTechnicalChein-ist; Office and Lab. No. m JacksonStreet, St. Paul, Minn. Personal atteSturn given to allkinds of Assaying Ant• lyzmg and Testing. Chemistry applieito all arts and manufacture* **?1™*


